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We ask you, brothers, to respect those who labor among you and are
over you in the Lord and admonish you, and to esteem them very highly
in love because of their work. Be at peace among yourselves. And we
urge you, brothers, admonish the idle, encourage the fainthearted, help
the weak, be patient with them all. See that no one repays anyone evil
for evil, but always seek to do good to one another and to everyone. Rejoice always, pray
without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for
you. 1 Thessalonians 5

The sanctuary of Redeemer was empty on Easter morning last year. We would love
to say that things are going back to normal, but I keep going back to the thought of
what “normal” is described as by our culture. If we are looking forward to returning
to the society that we had before COVID hit, what does that mean? Are we talking
about life where we leave our Bibles on the shelves and chase after material
gain? Are we using up resources in the hope that we might be happy? Martin Luther
lived from 1483-1546. From the year of his birth to the year he died was a lifetime
of living for God. There have been many books, and even movies, that chronicle
what happened in the “dash” or “-“. He led a life that was filled with preaching the
word of God, but he also taught the Word when he was eating and at the local
tavern. It would be too easy to say that Luther was an amazing man and leave it at
that. Martin was bold and he could share his faith at the drop of a hat. We look at
what he did and say that he was extraordinary so that we can stay away from the
obvious. We are scared to talk about faith unless in a church setting. Did we miss
that Luther was aided by the Holy Spirit, the same that helps us when we do not
know what to say?
Luther lived in a time when there was political unrest, plagues that killed thousands,
and spiritual catastrophes. Five hundred years later we are in a similar situation,
except we have cell phones. Like Luther, we are still living in a time when there is a
dominant rationale that there is no hope. This is where the Gospel is extremely
important. Christ died and rose from the dead to show us that God would give His
life for ours and so therefore God cares for the plight of men and women. God has

SERVING GROUPS
We have monthly serving groups and a list is posted on the church office
window. Please check your phone number for accuracy or if you’re not on
the list and would like to be, contact the church office.
APRIL
Deb Setrum – 320-222-3869

Deb Arnold
Matt Biel
Lisa Bjerke
Verdell & Val Bjerketvedt
Jim & Gayle Braun
Jason Connelly
Cindy Cordes
Luther & Peggy Dykema
Brian & Jackie Frank
Joe & Darla Hammerschmidt
Todd & Allison Hillenbrand
Loren & Dianne Kruse
Brenda Munsterman
Craig Nissen
Gardenia Preusse
Dave & Carol Runke
Jerry & Betty Schleh
Ryan Schumacher
Kim & Deb Setrum
Joe & Michele Steffen
Joey Werder
Dexter & Karen Wermers

MAY
Marlene Buboltz – 320-796-2352
Anita Maras – 320-235-5184
John & Michelle Behl
Lenora Bode
Neil & Marlene Buboltz
Matt & Liz Cordes
John Corti
Rev Robert Friedrich
Mike & Joy Gratz
Richard & Dianne Hanson
Darrell & Gail Hoekstra
Ron & Bonnie Jaspersen
Jason & Marlene Kubasch
Rod & Naomi Lindquist
Dave & Anita Maras
Mike & Lori Martinek
Terry & Cheryl Pankow
Dain & Angela Peterson
Lynn & Ranae Rahn
Matt & Alicia Runke
Rod & Denise Schroeder
Brandon & Jessica Smith
Gayne & Marvelle Stone
Roger & Darlene Swenson

NOTE: Please remember to contact your co-chair and ask them
how you can be of assistance or just to let them know you are available.

written a love story from Genesis – Revelation. This message is for us to hear on a
regular basis, and to look for opportunities to share with others when the weight of
the world becomes too much. Sharing the love of Christ can be found in listening
to someone’s story, serving someone in a task, and sharing with someone what Jesus
has done in our lives. I know, it might not be something we are comfortable
with. We might say that we do not have the personality to talk to someone else
about faith, but that may be fear talking.

SCRIP ORDERS are due Monday, April 5th.
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!! For APRIL we will be collecting snacks: Beef Jerky, Nuts,
Raisins, Granola Bars, Microwave Popcorn, Tuna, Hard Candy, Licorice, Canned
Ravioli/Beef Stew, and Powdered Drink Mix. Please place donated items in box located
in the narthex.

LIFE HAS
QUESTIONS

The Bible has
answers!!!
Online @ 9:30 am
Join Dave and Matt
on Sunday mornings!

SUN
Mar 7
Mar 14
Mar 21
Mar 28

ATTEND
142
119
143
158

COMM
127

TOTALS

562

247

PRIVATE

120

LENT
Mar 3
Mar 10
Mar 17
Mar 24

10

In by baptism: McKenna Lavonne Mae Carity,
Isaac Ray Erickson, Dean Paal Cordes
Out by transfer: Alya James Doraska
Out by death: Charlene Loose

ATTEND
67
60
64
53
244

There are times in our lives where we need to refocus on the God’s Word and be
reminded of the power of the Holy Spirit. Please mark your calendars for the nights
of April 23rd and 30th. Pastor Jack Baumgarn and I will be hosting two nights of
food and being in the same room together. We will be spending some time catching
up with other members of the congregation, but also we are going to look forward
to what God has for us in the future. Pastor Jack has agreed to share his thoughts
concerning how he sees simple ways to bring God into a conversation or
situation. He will be hosting this night to make us more aware that we have been
equipped to take Jesus with us on our daily lives. The goal of these nights will be to
remind us of the role we have as the body of Christ as we encounter the struggles
we all share living in a world that has been stained with sin. The meal will be
furnished by the church via Pastor Matt, we ask that you contact Lori to let us know
how many will be attending.
Pastor Matt
GRILL TO GOD – FELLOWSHIP HALL – APRIL 23 & 30 AT 6:00 PM

******************************************************************

Be kinder than necessary because you never know the battle someone else is
fighting.
Today give a stranger one of your smiles. It might be the only sunshine they see all
day.
Be tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, tolerant of the weak,
because some day in your life you will be all of these.
Do not resent growing old; many are denied the privilege.

MORE THAN A CHAPERONE
Chaperone: an older person who accompanies young people at a social
gathering to ensure proper behavior.
What if Jesus had been a chaperone to the disciples and not a shepherd? What would it have
looked like?
If Jesus had been a chaperone, he would have spent time talking to other adult teachers
about how rough the week had been
what he was doing this weekend
where to find a decent donkey outside of Jerusalem
what were the best places to host a Passover meal in Jerusalem
And when he had risen from the dead there would be no coming back to teach anyone
If Jesus was a chaperone and was destined for heaven he wouldn’t have even passed go as
he rose from the grave it would have been straight to the glory of heaven.
But Jesus wasn’t a chaperone, he was a shepherd and what does a shepherd do? A
shepherd
Knows his sheep & helps to guides them John 10
Equips people Hebrews 13:20
Goes after the missing Matthew 18:10
We can follow the example set by our Good Shepherd as we help to shepherd younger
generations that come after us. As a shepherd we:






Set an example of faith with our own worship, prayer, Bible study, and service to
Christ and His church.
Intentionally seeks opportunities to build a personal relationship with youth in our
faith community.
Establishing a relationship with the parents of each youth and encourage them as
they teach their kids the faith.
We equip youth with the tools necessary to live out and continue to grow in their
faith and tools to help them as they disciple others.
We promote harmony among the teens and adults through trusting and loving
others in each congregational/community group and bringing up conflicts that
could possibly divide the youth and the group.

 APRIL 2021 
JOIN US IN THE PARKING LOT ON SUNDAYS IN APRIL AND
TUNE INTO FM STATION 101.9 FOR THE WORSHIP SERVICES.
ELDERS
ACOLYTES
Apr 1
Brandon Kopacek
7:00 PM
Dave Runke
Apr 2
Matt Akerson
7:00 PM
Apr 4
8:00 AM
Matt Akerson, Dave Runke
9:15 AM
Steve Lueders, Dave Danzeisen
10:30 AM
Brandon Kopacek, Wayne Dahlke
w/Communion
Apr 11
8:00 AM
Jeff Pitt
10:30 AM
Paul Meyer
Apr 18
8:00 AM
Dave Runke, Matt Akerson
Communion
10:30 AM
Steve Lueders, Brandon Kopacek
Apr 25
8:00 AM
Dave Danzeisen
10:30 AM
Wayne Dahlke
USHERS
8:00 AM Ted Wurm, Michelle Corti
10:30 AM Jeff Pitt

Ayla Moyer

Andrew Sandau
Jackson Berghuis

Dwayne Spaulding
Colton Dahline
Chelsea Lopez
Jillayna Schroeder
Evan Petersen

NEW 2021 ELDER RESPONSIBILITES FOR MEMBERS
Your Elder
Dave Danzeisen
Brandon Kopacek
Steve Lueders
Paul Meyer
Jeff Pitt
Wayne Dahlke
Dave Runke
Matt Akerson

Phone#
894-2396
905-0734
894-5750
651-295-6670
894-3132
262-9847
894-1474
894-4997

Household Names
Akerson – Bush
Canion – Gast
Gerdes – Holst
Holtberg – Krueger
Kruse – Monson
Mord – Rieger
Rodelius – Sorenson
Spaulding – Zetah

ATTENTION ALL YOUTH IN 7TH-12TH GRADE AND PARENTS! There will be an
informational meeting about the 2022 National Youth Gathering on April 10th from 9:00 10:30 am. Chris Brown, our NYG District Representative, will be here to share what the
National Youth Gathering is and upcoming events. If you are interested in attending the
National Youth Gathering, applications can be picked up from Cassie.
7TH -12TH GRADE Youth Night will be April 11 & 25 from 7:00-8:15 pm.

It is a responsibility of all of us here at Redeemer to be a shepherd to younger generations and
there are a number of opportunities to serve as a shepherd at Redeemer.
Sunday morning Family Connect Hour
Greeter
Small Group Assistant or Leader
Large Group Assistant or Leader

Youth Ministry Adult Volunteer
Sunday Youth Night Greeter
Small Group Leader

7TH-12TH GRADE GIRLS If you are interested in being a part of a girls group this summer
make sure to check in with Cassie at Youth night on April 11th.

I pray you take the time to seek opportunities to connect with youth & kids in our congregation
and maybe even take steps to serve alongside them.

WE HAVE IN-PERSON SUNDAY SCHOOL with an option to participate in the lesson and
activities with Zoom. Families can continue to participate together or parents can listen to
Pastor’s live Bible study in the sanctuary. Sunday School will meet in the gym with social
distancing between families and/or students and we ask that masks be worn. We look
forward to connecting with you!

Cassie Drenkow, Director of Christian Education

REMINDER! The 8:00 am early service has remained the same, we ask that congregation
members wear a mask throughout the service. The 10:30 late service has a slight change
where every person wears a mask to the service. When you settle into the pew you will be
allowed to take off the mask. Any movement away from the pew row (bathroom or even
Communion) will be with a mask on. Note: this will only be at the 10:30 am service on
Sunday mornings.
PRAYER REQUESTS! If anyone has a prayer request, please let the church staff know. You
can call, text, email, or use snail mail, etc. When you contact the office please also let us
know if the information is for the staff to pray for, or if it is to be shared with the rest of the
congregation.
SHOES/BOOTS Don't throw those old boots or shoes away! Bring them to church, along
with your other outgrown dress shoes and tennies, and put them in the shoe box located in
the narthex. They will then be taken to Lutheran Island to both benefit the camp, as well as
people in other countries around the world.
CHECK OUT the NEW cards at the library. We have individual cards or boxes of cards. We
have a large variety of cards on the spinning rack in the library or the wall rack outside the
library. These include anniversary and wedding, birthday, Easter, confirmation, graduation,
get well, sympathy, thank you, and more. We also have packages of dinner napkins for sale.

****************************************************************************************************

Pick an egg from
the narthex window!

Preschool Tuition
Assistance Fund
Campaign.
Please consider donating
$5, $10, $20, $100…
We help families each year
be able to provide a
Christian Education for their child.
Send to Redeemer Preschool
Thank you for Serving!
Donate to the Preschool!

LWML Spring Rally

Summer Sonshine Camps
Registering now for children 3-9
June 1*
June 7
June 14
June 21
June 28
July 6*
July 12
July 19
July 26
August 2
August 9
August 16

Grow with God
Bubbles
I Am Unique
Storm Chasers
Creation Science
Hip, Hip Hooray for the USA
Splash City
God Gave Us Music
Olympics
Camping
Color God’s World
Let’s Be Farmers

Tuition per 5 day week: $135
Other options available
www.redeemerlutheranpreschool.org
Rachel:
rjeppesen@redeemerwillmar.org
Usborne Book Fair
Until April 12th
Benefits the Church Library
Order online at
https://n11342.myubam.com/2056413

Redeemer Preschool
Petting Zoo
April 13th 5-7pm
North parking lot

Take a Tour of our campus
while you are here!
Rachel Jeppesen, Preschool Director

Sunday, April 18th – 2:00 pm
At St. Paul Lutheran Church – Montevideo
Theme: “Hope”
Registration Fee: $3.00
Ingathering donations: Healthy snack items for health workers and police.
Delwin Mahn will be speaking about his mission trips
to every continent but one.

Make plans to attend
the Spring Rally or
the convention in
Kentucky!

Contact the church
office if you plan to
attend either
gathering asap.

